TWEETS OF THE WEEK

Breaking news: Atos finds Richard III’s scoliotic skeleton ‘fit for work’
@ChrisBracken

A serious note to remember, most of us will find ourselves with a disability the longer we go through life. Fight for disability rights now!
@timloganphoto

Minister who objected to the NHS appearing in Olympics opening ceremony is now in charge of it. http://bit.ly/0abVbR. You couldn’t make it up
@Teakster

Had the most amazing day on placement at a setting for nursery children with special needs. Think I may want to work with kids now after all.
@Ldsstudentnurse

View my blog post on sleep deprivation and #dementia and get a free book Ten Hints for Carers. http://dementia.stir.ac.uk/node/2110
@ProfJuneAndrews

Please remember that 90% of care is great! We do get it wrong but most nurses do a great job!
@kfentonuch

After a mandatory update yesterday I remain wondering if using an hour and a half for manual handling is a good use of time or resources?
@martint3978

‘What is important... is what the relatives think the patient might have wanted,’ says Dr Tony Calland on do not resuscitate orders
@BBCiRtoday

Early to bed and early to rise, makes us healthy, wealthy and wise – especially at the weekend, unfortunately...
http://goo.gl/QLixA
@InspiredSci

Book a place on any of our #SaferSurgeryWeek webinars, http://bit.ly/0w6hi9. Speakers include CNO @JaneMCummings @PISafety1st

I’m having a great time in France this week. I’m in a small village in Languedoc & it is very relaxing. Back at work on Monday
@JaneMCummings

Excellence is not a skill. It is an attitude – Ralph Marston
@pedagogymedical

@Bartontd

Met some great people at @NScomment – look forward to working with them soon
@pauljebl1

Follow Nursing Standard @NScomment